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is Danger in China

ON RUSSIAN NOTE

BESULT

London The Russian
circular regarding Chinese

neutrality ha not yet reached the
British foreign office The delay is
rtiie doubtless to the absence of the
Russian Ambassador such communica-
tions befng umijally submitted by him
In person Consequently the foreign
office declined to give any expression
of opinion concerning the matter Indiplomatic quarters the circular Is

a mbve to complKintK of Ziussgan transgreeslon v f
Chinese territory coming from Japanbut not indicating any immediateor serious action on Russias part intho near future The very fact thatthere had been no haste in presenting
tile circular to Great Britain mIght

Baron Hayashi has not received theofficial notification of the circular Hevisited Lansdowne this afternoon andthe Associated Press understands thecircular was discussed unofficially
Lord Lansdowne lated said to the As-
sociated Press

Will Probably Reply
The Japanese have not replied to

tile innumerable allegations of breach-es of neutrality and of international
law charged by Russia since the beginning of the war but the Japanese
government probably will reply to thisformal charge

Baron Hayashi thought howeverthat it in line with other charges
and similar to the yellow peril
scare

He said Great Britain the UnitedStates and Germany had as great interests in China as Russia had andknew from their own agents whetherit was necessary to interfere Incidentally Baron JHayashl said he waspleased to the intention ofthe American government to establisha district court for the consular serv
ice In China and Korea as it wouldfacilitate Japanese appeals from the
consular courts

China Had One Lesson
At the German embassy a discus-

sion of the Russian circular was pro
ductive of the opinion that China hadtoo severe a lesson in the last Boxer
movement to of another out
break against Europeans it was
thought improbable at the embassy
that Russia really intended to withdraw from adherence to the agree-
ment limiting Uie zone of hostilitiesin the far east

At the Chinese egation It was as-
serted that China had maintained aneutrality such as few European pow-
ers could have kept In the face of the
most trying circumstance-

sIf China violated the neutrality
it was asked what have France andGermany done Why select China forsuch a formal charge to the powers
It is not a question of preference upon
the part of the Chinese populace for-
I Assure you that agreat mass of theChinese do not favor the Japanese any-
more than they do the Russlains

Creatly in Demand
Nothing is more in demand than amedicine which meets modern

such as Dr Kings New Life Pills Theyare just what youneed to cure stom-
ach and liver troubles Try them AtZ C M I drug department 25c guar-
anteed

IT SPELLS PROSPERITY

Phenomenal Growth of the
Rocky Mountain Bell

Continues
A net gain of 515

ISO in private branch exchanges-
was made by the Rocky Mountain Bell
Telephone company in Salt Lake City
during December This makes a net
growth of 140U new stations for the
last six months of 19W

ORATORY AND PH3TSICAI

New classes forming Physical cul
ture for ladles Tuesday Jan 17 at 3
p m oratory Wednesday at 4 p m

rates for those who enroll dur
ing January PIerpont school Com-
mercial club building

CAN YOU DRAW A CHICKEN-
The Utah Poultry association at 35

37 East 1st South will give 500 for
first prize 250 second prize 1GO third
prize on Jan 18 for beat drawing of a
chicken by school children Write
your name and age and have your
teacher sign the drawing
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TITLES CANNOT

BROUGHT OVER

Women Who Marry Foreigners-
Can Be American

IN SENATE
x

toPJSBATIOlT CONFUTED TO

AND DIVORCEES

Washington Jan 14 The Philippine
railroad bill was sent lo conference
by the senate with Messrs Lodge
Hale and Culberaoii as conferees

The senate ben consideration of
the bill regulating the restoration to
citizenship of American women who
have married foreigners

Mr Nelson said that the bill in
tended to apply to women of this coun-
try who married abroad andwho were
divorced or whose husbands m y have
died

Mr Depew said that it was not the
intention of the bill to confine Itto
widows and but to all

who have foreign husbands The
woman suffragists and the ladies of
the American league he said took ex-
ception to the fact that women lost
their citizenship by marrying foreign-
ers while men did not

Mr Lodge suggested amendmentconfining the operation of the bill to
widows and lawfully divorced women

air Tillman protested against the
amendment as discriminating against
grass widows

Mr Depew defended
marriages as natural and due to
good old fashioned American reason
of propinquity Sly is
he added that the title generally chas-
es the girl and not the girl the ti
tleThe amendment was accepted

Mr suggested and Mr
McCumber offered an amendment re-
quiring women taking advantage of
the provisions of the propQsed law to
renounce all titles of nobility which
they may have acquired and was
agreed to

At the suggestion of Mr Spooner the
bill went over for a day A bill mak
ing it a felony to counterfeit the
Great Seal of the United States was
passed

The following bills were also
sassed

Authorizing the sale of obsolete arms
to Grand Army posts providing that
In of petty officers and
enlisted men of the navy the entire
service of the men shall be taken into
account removing the time limita-
tion on the payment of bounties to ex
soldiers providing for the protection
of game in the Wichita forest re
serve

When sit 2 oclock Mr Beveridge
made another effort to get a time fixed
for the taking of a vote on the joint
statehood bill Mr Bate said that the
opponents of the bill are not yet pre
pared to fix a day and could not
say when they would be He added
that there are several speeches still
to be made and that when these were
delivered the orposition would be lib
eralAdjourned

NEW RECORD MADE

House Passed 459 Pension Bills in
108 Minutes

Washington Jan 14 When the
house met today Mr Gillette Mass
called up the resolution of inquiry re
lating to political activity on the part
of letter carriers Introduced by Mr
Hearst He asked that the house agree
to the resolution explaining that it
called upon the president and post
master general for information The
resolution was agreed to

On motion of Mr Sulloway the house
took up the consideration of private
pension bills that being the regular
order of the day

A new speed record of legislation-
was made for the house in the passage-
of 459 pension bills in 10S minutes

A bill revising the copyright law
with reference to trademarks was
passed at the instance of Represents
tive Bonynge of Colorado

Bills were passed to authorize the
use of earth stone and timber from
the forest reserves and public lands
for the construction of irrigation pro
jects to prohibit the words United
States assay or any words commit-
ting the government to the quality of
gold or silver articles to exclude cer-
tain lands from the Yosemite National
park California and including them
in the Sierra forest reservation

Adjourned

NO SWEATSHOP OB HUMAN
HANDS-

to make it unclean but a strictly
bakery and modern machinery to

make Royal Bread absolutely pure and
wholesome Our crown label on every
loaf At all grocers

Pullman Observation Cars
Are still being operated between Ogden
and Denver via Colorado Midland Alt
the mountains in daylight Diverse
route tickets cost no more See that
ticket reads at least one way via Colo-
rado Midland
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Russians Opentdf-

Ensuea

Huanshan Jan 9Delayed In trans-
mission The Japanese today bom-
barded Linofantun and Tituz Litutzya
tun and also Lone Tree and Novgorod
hills which they J

to capture

Tasudyapu day of
Jan 9 the Japanese the
Russian positions to the right and
left of the railroad with unusual
vigor

On Jan 10 at 2 oclock in tile morn-
Ing L Japanese regiment advanced In
the face of a furious tire from batter-
ies and rifles drove back the Russian
outposts who on the Japanese-
to a masked bakery and allowed them
to come on suddenly When the Rus
siattB opened a murderous fire The
infantry regiment was almost com-
pletely annihilated and the remainder
fled in wild disorder leaving heaps of
dead and wounded on the Held The
Russians pressed the pursuit and took
the Japanese positions Jan 10 at

STATE NEWS

DEATHOF MRS A W TTTTIABj-

VTuchly Beloved Woman Succumbs-
to Ravages of Pneumonia

American Fork Jan 14 Mrs A W
Millar died at her home In the Third ward
at 1 oclock this mornine aster three
weeks illness with pneumonia and com-
plications t1sins front childbirth On
Dec 29 Mrs Millar gave birth to a babygirl and she has sick ever
since and has suffered untold agony untildeath came to her relief This is one ofthe saddest deaths that has occurred In
American Ftark for some time The de-
ceased was highly respected and was themother of fourteen children eleven of
whom survive her the oldest 21years of age Mr Millar the husband Is

over the severe blow which
has bereft him of a loving wife and lefthis large family of children without theguidance of a kind and lovinsr mother
Mrs Millar was about 40 years of
Funeral arrangements will be made later

R E King of this place received word
this morning of the death of his sister
Mrs Emma Huntsman which occurred-
at Basin Ida on the 10th Inst Mrs
Huntsman was formerly a resident of
Utah having come to this state In theyear 1852 She was born In Nauvoo Ills
In 1840

Alma Incersoll night watchman and
deputy policeman Is confined to his homo
with a severe attack of lagrippe

Mr and Mrs Alma Larson of the First
ward buried their 4 weks old child today-
It died at their home day before yes-
terday with bronchitis

Mrs Charley Palmer who died at

PUTTING IT STRONG

But Doesnt It Look Reasonable-

This may read as though we were put-
ting It a little strong because it is gen
erally thought by the majority of people
that Dyspepsia in Its chronic form Is In-

curable or practically so But we have
long since shown that Dyspepsia is cura
ble nor is it such a difficult matter as at
first appears

The trouble with Dyspeptics is that
they are continually dieting starving
themselves or going to the opposite ex-

treme or else deluging the already over
burdened stomach with bitters after
dinner pills etc which Invariably in
crease the difficulty even If in some cases

do give a slight temporary relief
Such treatment of the stomach simply
makes matters worse What the stomach
wants is rest Now how can the stom-
ach become rested recuperated at tho
same time the body nourished and sus-
tained

This Is a great secret and this is also
the secret of the uniform success or
Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets This Is a
comparatively new remedy but Its suc-cess and popularity leave no doubt asto its

The Tablets will digest the food anyway regardless of condition of stomachThe sufferer from Dyspepsia accordingto directions Is to eat an abundance ofgood wholesome food and use the tabletsbefore and after each meal and the re-
sult will be that the food will be digested-no matter how bad your Dyspepsia may
be because as before the tabletswill digest the food even If the stomachIs wholly Inactive To Illustrate ourmeaning plainly If you take JSOO grains-
of meat eggs or food and placeit in a temperature of 98 andput with It one of Stuarts Dyspepsia
Tablets it will digest the meat or eggs
almost as perfectly as If meat was
enclosed within the stomach

The stomach may bo ever so weak yet
these tablets will perform the work or
digestion and the body and brain vill beproperly nourished and at the same timoa radical lasting cure of Dyspepsia wilt
be made because the much abused stom-
ach will be given to some extent a
much needed rest Your drugsist willtell you that of all the remediesadvertised to cure Dyspepsia none of
them have given so complete and general
satisfaction as Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets and not least In importance In thesehard times Is the fact that they are alsothe cheapest give the most good fortheleast money
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home betwen here And Pleasantwas buried In Pleasant Grove cemeterytoday A large number of friends andrelatives from here attended the funeralJames TattersaJ Is very sick at the home
of his sarents in the Second ward withwhat Is feared to be appendicitis

is here now and sleighing
parties are the order of the day

HONORS rOB BOY

Wins Second Place in Literary Con
test at Ann Arbor

trill Jan 14 A letter from Ann Arbor
tIPort that F W Kirkham a young

awarded second place in the
team of twelve members from the

ll erary from whom will be
chosen three who in turn will debate
with a like number from the law
foi the championship of the university
To b chosen to this position is
ered quite an honor especially for a
freshman

At the annual election of tho tehl Irri-
gation company Whim comprises aU the
property owners bf I chi vicinity
Morgan Evans George Y Meyer Wil-
liam V Clark DavidLt ee Loren
zo Corner elected directors for the
ensuing year Secretary D J Thurman
reported tile omnan as being praotical
ly out of And that the
would be materially reduced for the com-
ing year Efforts to Increase water
supply made in American Fork can-
yon last year by the directors and will-
b conducted during the coming season

Mr and Mrs Levi Phillips and Air and
Mrs Leonard Pearson who have been
living nt Spafliifa Fork during the sum-
mer have returned to Iel i to live

Dr C L MeCarty wife and daughter
Geraldine of Melbourne Australia are

ot Mr and Mrs Fred Trane The trioVire
Just returnlnjc home from a trip around
the world Mind wilt sail from Sun Fran-
Cisco on the ath of next month

EHsUa Peck who left for a mission to
Samoa about one year ago will arrive
home next week Mr Peck has been In

heath since his arrival in the south
sea islands hence his early return

Abraham Anderson George H Smith
and Andrew J Anderson left this
for missions the first two going to
northern states and to Norway

place

JOINT INSTALLATION

Proved One of the Pleasantest Func-

tions of the Week
Proyo Jan i4One of the plwisanteftt I

occasions in the history of WHlmm T
Sherman and corps at Provo oc-

curred on WoiVnosday the 11th irst when
Department Commander Burns and Mrs
Burns came down from the city of Salt
Lake to attend the joint installation
their geniality contributing so much to tie
social features of the day as to make it
memorable-

At 230 the Installed with the de
partment commander as Installing officer
and TCellocrg as officer of the day
The post retired to an anteroom while
the corps initiated Mrs AVestwood or

to membership The post was
then invited in to the installation of the

officers Mrs Burns excused
from acting as Installing officer but

assisted as first colorbearer while Miss
Kellops acted as installing officer with
Mrs Watson as conductor

At the conclusion of this ceremony an
abundant homely luncheon of sandwiches-
and baked apples coffee doughnuts and
cheese was while good
ruled the hour Captain of

sang with Auld Lang
Sync and The Army Mule
mander Burns then got the whole com-
pany on their feet as a chorus singing
Marching Through Georgia mid other
patriotic songs America
It is this happy beginning
a good both the patriotic

TANK BEANABBESTED
Charged With Crime Committed With

Clara Lewis
Special to The Herald

Richfield Tan 14 G T Tank Bean
was arrested while attending a mining
meeting at the house here
charged with a felpny committed with
Clara Lewis who is under age of consent
It is the that the
offense was committed in his law offices-
on Sept 17 of last year and that Clara
Lewis is now in a dejUcato condition The
warrant was Constable William
KreJierickson and he complaint
sworn to before Justice of the Peace Or-
son Hutchinson

Beans arrest caused considerable ex-
citement His bond was fixed at 700
Joseph Wilkinson and IT W Ramlose
were secured as bondsmen

A A McBride was last week foundguilty of a similar offense committed withthe girl Bean who was the attorney forthe defendant in the case was arrestedlast fall on a charge of suborning heras a witness In the case
Bean was the nominee for county attorney on the Republican and was

the who
in this county He has a who Iveliving in this city

AN INCIPIENT
Neighbors Form Bucket Brigade and

Save the Home
Heber Jan 11 A small fire whichcaused more excitement than damage oc-

curred at the home of Jack Watson Jn thenortheastern part of town yesterdaymorning At about 7 oclock the neighbors
were attracted by a cry of fire given by
Mr Watsons little girl and hurrying tothe they discovered a mss orflames covering the greater part of thewelling and roof on the inside A bucketbrigade was organized and the firechecked with but nttle damage

The first criminal case to be tried before our new justice F L Clesg wasthat of George Burgener and doricKtwo from Midwaycharged with disturbing the peace Theywere fined W costs
The Nelson brothers of Park City havejust opened up a promising looking body

of concentrating ore at their prospect inthis country
Professor R Lyman deputy statesuperintendent of schools wilt address the
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teachers at their institute in theCentral school building today
A pleasant was held in the Sec-

ond ward meeting house Thursday evening in of the stake choirwas decided recently that the regularstake choir end Thatit be superseded by three ward choirs
which will take turns in performing tho
duties or a regular choir
were present at the entertainment and a
general Rood time was hadJohn Phoebe Das belt oC
Charleston were married in the Salt Lake
temple on Thursday and returned home
today

Miss Jennie of Salt Lake is
visiting here with her sister Mrs A

jr
PHPVO NEWS NOTES

14 SlarriapreT licenses
been issued to the following couples Ja
cob A Baunu aged 3B of Pteastint View
and IS of Provo

A number of Prove sportsmen will go
to Indlanola on a hunt Tuesday

the ajns evenlns
The faciUty of Brigham Young ni

wcnt to today to
educational conv nfloa toduy sad
tomorrow

A son hag to Mr and
Bert W BVbwn

The JIvor 6 suit Of fharl6t e Mathews-
vs Charte of l hl

heard today fcy Judge Booth and
Wearing eootUied

In the ofITillc A Jordan vs De-
lilah pelHah Miner has been
Miner et ai miners

ot South Cottonwoud wife of Cfcarlis-
VYinegftr itied cry morning her
death due to pneumonia
The deceased the age of anti
loaves a husband and a number of grown
children

A burglar attempted to enter the resi-
dence of Sydned Gibbs lust Tuesday night
but was S Ared away by Gibbs who a
peered armed with a shot gun

Marie the daughter-
of Ernest ISricksori dIed Saturday
nrorning with a complication of
The little OBE a promising child and
her Is lamented not only herparents but by all neighborhood

Mrs R Is seriously sick and
may have to undergo an opnationmthe
nc ar future

The Crescent lodge has fatroduced a
rcsolutioYi of to air and Mrs
Ed Dundas on the death of their little
infant daughter who died recently

Hammond and Miss Maggie A
Scott were united in marriage Jan 1

Pastor performed the ceremony-
at the home of the brides parents

The Damon lodge No J K of P held
p meeting Wednesday Jan 11 at which
the officers were installed

THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL

Few People Know How Use
ful It Is In Preserving

Health and Beauty
Nearly everybody knows that charcoal

is and most efficient disinfect-ant and purifier in nature but few re
alize Its when taken hu
man system for the same cleansing pur-
pose

Charcoal is a remedy that the more
It the better it is not a drug at

all but simply absorbs the gases and
and Intestines carries them out of
the system

Charcoal Sweetens the breath afteror after onions
and other odorous vegetables

Charcoal effectually clears and Improves the complexion it whitens the
teeth and further acts as a natural and
eminently safe cathartic-

It absorbs the injurious irases which
in the stomach and bowelsit dis-

infects the mouth and throat from the
of catarrh

All druggists sell charcoal In one form
or another but probably the best char-
coal and the most for money is in
Stuarts Charcoal Lozenges are
composed of the powdered Willow
charcoal and other antiseptics
In tablet form or rather In the form oC
large pleasant tasting lozenges the
charcoal being mixed with honey

The use of these will
soon tell In a much Improved condition of
the general health complexion
sweeter and purer and thebeauty of It is that no harm can
result from their continued use but oncontrary great benefit-

A Buffalo physician in speaking of the
benefits of charcoal says 1 advise Stuarts Charcoal Lozenges to all patients
suffering rom gas In stomach and

and to clear the complexion and pur-
ify the breath mouth and throat I alsobelieve the liver Is greatly benefited by
the daily use of They cost but 25
cents a box at drug stores and
In some ense d patent preparation I
believe I more and better charcoal inStuarts Charcoal Lozenges than in any
of the ordinary charcoal tablets
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Tter thV buslncsswas transacted a so-
cial took place in which about sixty per-
sons participated

Mrs Alma P Jensen of Montana ivisiting with Mr and Mrs Charles Clark
A baby girl w a bornto air had Mrs

Dan Welch of Mill Cr lt Jan T
Attorney D M Hnlsh is suffering from

the effects of fever
Marriage licenses have been granted

W Bringhurst and Lewella Bagley of
Ross I Lewis and Ethel Grow of

Bingham Junction
Herbert H Lyon has returned from a

mission to the southern states After vis-
iting friends and relatives in Murray he
went to Summit county where his parents
reside

Thats what makes a man
daffy but it does not get the
money This is the time of
year to turn over a new leaf
stop worrying and send your

bills to us to collect

We collect all classes of

only those that
are considered bad but also
those which may be perfectly
good but a liitle slow and
need some one to call on

them in a polite but firm
manner Call us up We

have both phones i069 Ind
and 1069k Bell

JOHN J

TOP FLOOR-
D F WALKER BUILDING

Reference Walker Bros Bank

SHORT LINE TO ST LOUIS-
If you are going to St Louis KansasCity Chicago New York or any

east or south see that your ticketreads via the Missouri Pacific railwayElegant coaches quick time and
this line the Peopies Favor-

ite Route
The best line reaching Hot Springs

Arkansas the
For maps information etc address-

H C TOWNSEND
G P T A Missouri Pacific Railway

St Louis Mo

d

to-
T
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Special
Sale of

To effect a speedy clearance of our Winter Underwear and make room for Spring Goods
greatly reduced prices will prevail

on all Knit Underwear including our famous Union Suits Vests
and Pants for ladies and Children Sleeping Garments Corset Covers
Waists for Children Black Tights for Ladles and Children

on all our fine FLANNELETTE GOWNS in prices 350
400 450 500 550 600

Outing Flannel Gowns
for Ladies and Children

75 Flannel Gowns for 60
85 Plannel Gowns for 65

100 flannel Gowns for 80
125 IFlannel Gowns for lOO-
T5O Flannel Gowns for 120
20O Flannel Gowns for 16O
250 Flannel Gowns for 195

LADIES FLANNELETTE SKIRTS

100 Skirts for 75
150 Skirts frir 115
175 Skirts for 125
Ladies Flannelette Drawers

75 Drawers for j 40
on al Ladies and Chil
drons Knitted Skirts

WONDERFUL CLOTHING BARGAINS
Pay you to buy a suit or overcoat and lay it away till next

winter if you dont need it now

ALL
HENS

WINTER SUITS AND You know our Clothing is the
Best in the city and that we
have the largest line This is

OFF a-
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Our
Is fit for a king A
little of it on yetff
table will improve
your appetite

Established
1862

REASONABLE PRICES

ONLY ONEP-
air of Eyes in lifetime is
allotted toyou fterefore be dill
gent take the best of care If
any way your eyes trouble you
conic in let us examine them for
you and if you need glasses we
will make you a pair satisfactory-
to the eyes

MAN FACTU RING
OPTICIAN

73 V First South Phone 1673 K

FUNERAL NOTICES
The funeral of Thomas A son of A A

McBride will bp held this afternoon friODonnells funeral chapel Interment
OJJvet

Fri nds deeirins to view the reman
of Mrs HenaJetta Safomon can do so 1

tween and I oclock this forenoon iaterment private at Mt Olivet cemetery
The funeral Services of Myrtle Idaughter Henry and Bessie Cnrfoin I

be held this forenoon at 113 orl K
the sarenta 43S South
West street Interment at K3S M

cemetery Friends are jnvtf

OLSON In this city Jan
Olson at the Holy Cross
dropsy in her sixtyninth
leaves three children rcsiUcn
this state
Funeral notice will be publish a-

MITCHHLL In this city Jan 14 Jam
O Mitchell aged 10 years
Funeral will be held today at i r-

at S Evans funeral parlors 213 Sau rsT

State street Interment at Mt olivet
cemetery
SKEWKS In this city Jan 14 jClara T

Heath Sktwes In her thtrtyt h year
Funeral will be held from the residence

ef her sister Mrs O T Carlson 3

South Second East street at 3 p m
Jan 17 Interment at MJ Olivet

cemetery

BORN
KNOX A son to Mr and Mrs F Knox

of Beaver City on Jan S

the wife of C M B llas ii
nine pound boy Mother and child doing
well

SOCIETY NOTICES

MASONIC NOTICE
MT MORI AH lodge No 2 will hold

special meeting tomorrow Monduy
tag at 730 oclock for F C degree Kv
Masons qualified invited

CHRISTOPHER DIEHL Secy

MASONIC GRAND LODGE NOTICt
The officers members of the grana

lodge of Free and Accepted Masons uf
Utah are hereby notified that its thirty
fourth annual communication will con-
vene In the Masonic hall City of Ogde
Tuesday the 17th Inst at 10 oclock a ni
Qualified Masons are cordially invited

CHRISTOPHEL DIEHL Sec y

A O U AV

All members are requested to meet at
A O U W hall 161 So Main street
Sunday Jan 15 at 1 p m to attend th
funeral of Brother George XV Martin of
Ontario lodge No 1

J G MORRISON M V

FLORISTS-

L M LAW specialist on funeral de
signs and everything floral Telephones

Prices reasonable

THE ROSEKIE cut flowers floral ar-
rangements 142 So Main Both phones
48S

WANTED
ROOM in modern house by lady elora

in reasonable terms Address K 14 Her
ad

A FRESH nrikh be good an r
cheap 73S W 1st Soutjh-

IK FEBRUARY 3 or 4 rooms and
for houseKeeping northeast prefenv
Address E Herald

LADY ROOMER In hate farni i
I modern conveniences 33S S M West

horse 6 old t
weigh 11W to 1300 pounds Mfc hands
high or grays Apply Crosby
Bros stable 143 St

GOOD room and board wanted in pri-
vate family for gentleman and wife
9 Herald

AT ONCE a cbeaw delivery Jwfse Ad
dresn E 7 Herald

BY couple board and room priva
family in N E pert qt city Address E
1 Herald

TO BUY store to Oust not over
l9 D 14 Herald
TO BUY a small or medium steed flat

top desk Write stating terms to D 19
J care Herald

TO BOY rooming 3W to 00 3L

22 Herald

WILl CALL at your do your
plain sewing clothes are my

j specialty Address F 29 Herad
GREAT WESTERN IRON METAL

bottles rags etc Carloads a spe-
cialty 235 to South First West
Phones Ind 1S21 Bell 2438s

UTAH JUNKCO Highest prices paid-
I for scrap iron rags rubbers bottles

brass etc 68 E 8th South Tel

established business not to cx
I coed 300 In price D 21 Herald

MALE HELP WANTED-

TWO good combination stenographer
bookkeepers good salary to right parties
Address E 10 Herald

SALESMEN of ability and neat appear-
ance to full on all merchants In ter-
ritory elegant side line convenient to
carry good commissions prompt remit
taneE Mfg Co Cincinnati O

EXPERIENCED traveling salesmen by
large Cleveland house to fill va-

I cancy for 1806 High commissions with
535 S FInley Co 30 Prospect
street Cleveland O

DISTRICT managers to tack signs and
distribute samples and circulars of our
goods Salary S7 per month X per day
for esjwnsas Kuhlman company Dept
E8

TRUSTWORTHY each district
to for wholesale houso
520 and expenses paid weekly
money Previous expenence an
necessary Position permanent Address
Mn Cooper Como building
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